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VOL. XXIII NO.34

PADU

a II. KY..SATURDAY EVENING.FEBRUARY 8, 19os

TEN CENTS PER WEER

CALLOWAY BOOKS ifsGroff Murderer of J. D. Price
FOUNTAV AVENUE •Fire Marshal and Deputy United
FUNERAL OF KING
OF ASSOCIATION
of Fresno Cal. ? —Witness Says
METHODIST WILL
States Marshal Will Institute
AND PRINCE HELD
OPEN TO FARMERS
He Ws Not There---Is Held Here. BE OF CONCRETE
Investigation at Hopkinsville. IN LISBON TODAY
_

tion of the murderer as-sent out In

Many, Receiving Night Rider Father and Dfficial of Home the circular, end -polated out the dif- Plan of Auditorium
to Seat
ferences. The description says the
Notices, Decide That They
Town Here to Testily—Police man v hatobrowu hair, a fume growth Eight Hundred People, Witt
Of
light eyebrows, light eye.,
are in the Wrong.
Want $1,000 Reward and and beard,
(other Aocommodations.
a fair complexion. Groff haa
iblese hair, a heavy growtheOf beard.
He-Wants Oat.
—

Ra9efy is it tied a man wets
a patrolman to take him to the
police station and requests ilw
officials to send him back to the
West, where a crime was
edited. This unusual incident
happened last night when Patrol.
man
kook in H. S.
Thomas ,to _ Police _Lieutenant.
Thttttt
Potter. Thomas said
another man be- the Same mime
broke into a home. out Wet4i, hut
he was charged with the crime.
He wanted to be sent back, and
wanted to has locked up. Lieutenant Potter was ptualed and
led according to Thomas' intitructionie
This morehig he
court Themes was told to have
the city. A broad grin was the
his thee, and be thinks that the
jail is not ehat he thought It
was. Probably booze worked bad
on Thomas, for lw appeared delighted to leave tlds morning.
Judge Prose gave him hours to
leave lealucah, and. he may hunt
up aseither police headquarters
to give himself up.

Mark eyettrowa and dark e7iees.
Mr. Oceibett refused to calacide
with County Attorney Barkley and ac- The Rev. G. W. Banks Has RePremier Franco Reaches Paris,
Evidence was heard this morning cording to Judge
Ltghtfoot's statecord as Church Builder.
.Hupkinsville, Ky., Feb. 8.—(Speto esteedish the identity and place of meet •beCore the . trial,
Where He Will Remain,
Groff was
cial.)--Fitee (Marshal Neikirk will arresidence of A. N. Grote tbe_yetteg taken haek to.3gL a4-Judge
Cetne
bitiandstereebegferan
• man arrested here Monday night by said the case will
be tried konday
eAlit, HE WANTS IN
into the tobacelLyaids. He will- be
NEM And Stone, of Marion, fie, and Inter Morning at 9 o'cock,
whether evidence NAME WILL BE FHANGED- LATER
aecompanied by a deputy United DENIES; QUEEN BLAMED
taken charge of iby Patrolmen John- is received or not.
HIM
States marshal.
son and Cries for the alleged murder
All of the patrolmen are inclined
Assurances
have
come
Joseph
from
D Prise deputy sheriff of to fh.nk that Groff is the
of
Govwrong man.
Murray. KY,, Feb. 8.—Olipecitati-Lernor Willson that the state proposes
Plans aVe In process of preparation
Ifairottraged by.the ready capitulation 'Fresno. Cid.,'Milled 13. 191,7. A re- Patroliban Jobunon. one of the patrol- for
Lisbon, Feb. 8.—The funeral eery.
to
ferret
out the authors of the numthe new Methodist church. which
of a number of independent lobate.° ward of $1,0011 is offered /or the ar- men making the arrest, this aftererous raids and depredations that ices for King Carlos and Crown
ig
to
lbe
erected
on
the
reat
of
corner
the
murderer.
of
noon said that he is not sure 'that
growers, is response to warniters.not
have kept this region in a condition Frew Luis were held at St. Vincent's
Fountain avenue and Monroe street
The_murderees name as given by Croft was the marl
to deliver their tobacco that had been
wanted in Cali- by the
of
unrest and, In some localities, ter cathedral today with much ceremony.
present
Trijnble street congreIkea] to itidepteutent dealer*. the me the circuier sent vut to Chief Collins fornia. He added that It was doubtror, and to have them punished for All Lisbon mourned for the king.
gation. The plan contemplates anJames
Is
itichard.on,
alias
A:
N.
ful,
but
remarked - that it may 'be that
tires, white: ate invariably signed
their crimes. Fire Marshall Neikirk Weeping people stood along the street.'
auditorium with seatiog capacity of
is wanted somewhere.
"slight riders." are said to lw becom- Groff, a:las "Fatt)." County Judge
King Manuel and Queen Aigelle,
proposeeeto remain In Hopkinstille
800.
This
inc-ides
did
It.
both
Sunday
T.
Lightfoot
was CQUitsel foe
Ties morning Mr. Rowla
ing more numerous in some.eartions
said -if school and main
as long Is his presence may be needed not attend the services. The remains
auditorium,, whit
of (eilloway county. especially in the Omit County Attorney Alben Bark- the authorities should du evidence
ane will make this city his headquar- we're enclosed In glass covered castlewill be thrown together when needed.
ley for -the commonwealth and Hill against Groff that he
%Jointly of the
Is the guilty The.
town of Kirksev.
ters temporarily while following up eta. The prince's face was covered
puilding
will
be
of
S.
concretee
Corbett
stone
was,
employed
by
Patrol- man, be will lend his assistanee to
the asiction that grows the best grade
his inveatigatimi in
western Ken- with a nag to hide the wound. The
ansl
VIII
be
dinisbed
in
men
Johnson
natural
pine
and
Cross to assist In send Groff back to California, where
of tobareo in west Kentucky.
tucky. His regular headquarters will bodies will Ile In state for three days.
with
modern
oak
furniture.
id tee
the murder was/Ommuitted.
Tq accommodate the farmers who. holding lame
be in Governor Willaon's law office in
will likely be used for the roof, The
The evidence was heard- on tbe
have pubitelie'etated their willingness
Paris, Feb. 8.—Former Premier
From p
Louisville. Mr, Neikirk, it Is undertit Indications the ar- lot Is an elegant
one
suggeatIon
and
holds
of
a
Judge
Lightfoot.
..that retitled
to join the association, after 'being
stood, has Already been supplied .with Franco. of Pertugal, arrived
ding of Groff will involve Own-mending
here
position
..on
aftei
Fountain
the
evidence
was herd. if the the pat men malting
warned feetete-ao. and any yho desire:
a large amcfunt of material on whit* Ind 'said, "Satbrday's tragedy was a
the arrest and venue, whieb-ts 100
feet wide. The
blow,
ndsmen and perhaps the,eit.7
the exetiutive committee of the Callo- covered for the prosecution was not their
which
to
begin
strict me4to the heart.
the probing -of the night
Trimble street church congregation
way Tobaeco Gvionene asaociatiop met satisfied that Groff should be rent lip
lawsuit UOleSti it is proven be is
rider outrages, and it is conedentally I retain full confidence in my- counwill move In a solid body to the lusw
bark
to
jail,
and
the
trial
held
Mone Murderer. as Judge Lighttoot,
expected that there will be speedy try. 1 assured King Manuel when. I
cod voted to "epen;tebe books" of the
site, which will mean a membership
•
it:et/elation, that all those caring to day morning before Judge Cross. The who reeresenta young Groff, stated
and important revelations. He is a resigned that the Royalist party would
—
of
338
to
be
transferred.
officials have mailed /titters to this afternoon that a damage suit
pledge their (-reps may do so.
Harrison Aloock, a well to do farm- lawyer by profession an9 is said to rally around the throne. It will be
will
The Rev. G. W. Banks, the pastor,
er of the neighborhood of Symsonia. be peculiarly fitted by temperamegt wise for me to live here, far tram my
Several of tlw ferment, who have the California police, but no reP:if has Undoubtedly • lie brouglit.
has
had
large eepertence in. church
died this morning about 8 o'clock of and training for tite-work he has en- native country and its polities, Whitt
been warned not to deliver their been received, and It Is th ght. an
and parsonage building and has never
grip and pneumonia. Mr. Alcock was tered upon. The February term of I definitely forever abandoned: I.
crcps, have published statements in a answee may be had by Mo ae•
built other than the best,. He was
The strength of the
55 years old and had been in poor the Christian circuit court will be- wish to deny that the queen accused
lorie paper that they were wrong and
tense lay le
pastor when the Harris Memorial
health for two years. LIIISt Saturday gin in two weeks." -The Middlesboro me of. moral responsibility for the
the asowlation right, and. they are ft. S. Rowlann. stateiS &Horne,' for
church in Ifeniples was built, which
detail of state goardsmen, ordered double murder.
ready to sign the pledge. if given an Richland comae, Illinois. at Olney,
London, //eh.
S — Frederick is a splendid brick cepreb and now VIP and pneumonia set in, causing
his death. He leaveil a wife,and sev- here by Adjutant General P. P.
oppottunity. The latest to pubilsh a where Groff lived and W: C. Greiff, Holmes, mirlionaire, and his wife and
has a membership sf over 700 The
ASSOCIATION TOBACCO SOLD.
Johnston. will remain while court is
eral childen.
itatemeet is Mr. S. D. Broach. of the tattier of Groff, who is a farmer daughter/and two women servants
Rev. J. C. Wilson. formerly of Pali,In session. how much longer solK rinser. who had received a meriting near Olney. - Mr. Rowland testifltd weie fciund dead of •bullet wounds.in rah/
Is
its
present pastor.
Dark District Owes Earlier
diers will be kept on guard Is not Seams
CHARLES W. MORSE WILL
a few nights ago. VW statemeut Is that A. N. Groc's wife was burned to the
Imes couetry borne. Police
ear. Bantus was also pastor of the
This Year Than Last.,
RETFRN TO NEW YORK. known.
death last Matadi about_the Lme AP are' unable to find the murderer or
as follows;
•
Second Methodist i hunt in Memphtsi
The fire marshall will be accomIve the motive.
-in ordet to eeplain.myself.to the murder yarn committed. Mid that he
when the new palsouage was built at
HOpkineville, Ky., Feb. 8.-- The
Liverpool, Feb. 8.—Charles W. panied to Hopkinsville by a deputy
Ofog
ante-freQuentl);
Groff
went
t
peopia that 1 Ant- set against the toa cost of $7,teto.
first sale of amociation tobaceo of the
Morse
sail
will
for
York
New
the
on
Rowland's
marshal.
Captain
States
United
ogee
In settling the es e *ICW YORK TO PARIS IN
bacco .amocintion. as there_ has been
The new name for this church on Etruria this aftertmon. He says ,the
Hughes, the
States army season was made here today, seventeen
United
a a
AVT015-410.4)00 MILES. Fluintaia a
.iehT'
It ilieMg. I want be say to Of lild- eilli. --lie -Mid Groff
venualisteenoteyte Nen de- message. concerniog his bus-Meal af- iofficer, just appointed adjutant gen- hogsheads of Ott& lugs being sold to
one and aI that 1 isin a trent) and all country boy, and was not an • war-e
cided upon. This wit be done by the fairs, caused him to return Mimethe American Snuff company aid Mar
eral • pro tern, is also expected to
New York, Feb. 8.-81z. foreign
.
the time hay. been to the farmers than the average country
board 'at the proper time.- Several diately.
guess & Sea at 7 cents. willca a. acwill
vicinity
and
shortly
visit
this
Groff,
C.
W.
the
boy's
f her. asti- contestants in the New York to Parte names
and the association. I myself aln get.
cording to schedule anct very satishave been sueliesled,
investigation
co-operate
.
that
the
in
such as
Groff was at ho e last'llareh endurance automobile race arrived toerg old and torte not - ratawd one led
factory. This is nearly two mantle
Fountaiu avenue or Fountain park
PASSENGERS HAD CLOSE
long the !Ines day. The contest starts Wednesday church
pound of tobacco for thirteen years. and his tertimony w
earliee than sales opened lain year.
and Central church. Any of
CALL FROM 40 FOOT DROP. MARSHALL COUNT* JUDGE
testified that and 20,000 mira will bsecovered.
tut 'my children raise • email crop of Hr. Rowjand,
these nanyes will meet with favor by
tit he had roved
AGAINST NIGHT RIDING.
every year. and in order tocpet thetr after his wife's
the pastor.
KENTUCKY POSTMASTER.
Belleville, Miele. Feb. S.—While
over
the
countr
. but had never been
money as 1110411 as possible they have
The building eamilittee has not running 30 miles an hour Wabash
Washington, Feb. 8.—The follow8.—(Specia
declined putting their tobacco In said to California The witness was DervBenton,
'Ky.,
Feb.
le—
yet been named, bat will consist of train No. 5, the fast New York-Chicaing postmasters have been appointed
as/imitation and have been selleille oils, but h testimony did not throw
three or dee settee interested rues, go passenger, left the tracks on a The county judge held Marion Farley for Kentucky: Bell, Christian county. any
on
ugh
the-cr
ime.
for
which
he
their tobacco bow and did so this
which committee will be hacked up bridge across Huron river early to- and Tom Chiles to the grand jury on Henry A. Jenkins; Berry Perry, Use Peet fall, and bad delivered most of Is he!
be the women of the church, who are day. Spreading rails derailed the the charge of whipping Steve Whit- inmton county, George A. Rodgelek.'
A er the completion of the eve
their crop when I received 'a notice
Birmingham. Jan- Grouse, Lett-her
The teachers of the county reoeiyed already organised
rails field, colored, near
county, Joseph
into two splendid entire train. On-l' the guard
A.
by mail not to deliver any more of the de ce County Attorney Barkley gala their pay for January on thine this societies.
They are alleged to belong [lack: Miugo, Johnson county, Addle
20
uary
plung.ng
prevented
coaches
from
the
e
be
.eved
Groff
was
the
wrong
man. 1 month. This la the first time that the
seep. Now I had done decided fromDaniel,
Ample preparation will be made into wager 40 feet deep. 'No in- to a party of night riders.
r. Corbett thouglit Groff should be I check has been within
this year on to put al: tobacee
week of the
the Epworth leagues-and 'retina uries.
held
unlit lionday- at testae that same- schedule time, since before the Nofall MY farm _ba _me or my EAU
people's societies la the new_bienellig.
MINE EXPLOSION.
bine may be heard from California. vember election. The total amount
said amociatioe and if allowed
Halifax, Feb. 8. (l)ulletine—As
A kitchen, dining room, ladie parlor
Capt. W, M. Forrest Dying.
Judge
Lightfoot
tcok
the
ne
distributed
descrip-'
kas $2.211.82. •
.tes. remainder of oer- present 'op. I
the result of a coal mine explosion at
and lecture hall wfll be provided
Memphis, Feb. 8.—Captain Wilin
don't want to he in the
y of me
the plan. These will be in the base- liam M. Forrest was barely alive this
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 8.—(Special) Porthood nearly a score were killed
/amber friends getting
ter pill es
ment story.
morning. Members of the family, the —On joint ballot Beckham received and sert;n bodies are already recurs
for their tobaccos ter
len a farmer
attending physicians and sympathis- 11 and Bradley 7. There was no see. it is reported that ten other
•••••11051.
and a friend to th
armee I an.
miners are imprisoned and believed
ing friends were then gathered anou quorum
Coo, for it has
Proud of the
to be dead.
BUILDERS WILL BANQUET his bedside, awaiting the end. Dissobeen worth on Id money to the
lution had set in and his death was
farmers of t
various counties. I
Son Killed Father.
SOLICITOR RETURNS
Members of the Builders' amoeba hat a question of hours at most.
don't with I to be ends/retied that I
Chicago. Feb. 8.—Wilhelm Wiltion
will
have
a
ineelleg Tueeday eve•m not
friend to the association.
liams, aged 22, shot and killed his
Noted Turf MAO Dies,
ning at their hall on South Fourth
City Solicitor James Campbell re- father. John WnItams. aged 63, at
etc it
untrue. Before I Rot the
Louis.
Feb.
St.
—Patrick
GroJ.
not
y decision was to pledge this Popular Assistant Postmaster
turned this morning from Frankfort the family home, 4632 Ashland avestreet. end final adoption will be given
gan, formerly one of the best known
yea s crop. Yours truly.
satisfied with progress made in second nue The son then fired a bullet into
the by-laws of the association. After
horse trainers in the west, died WGeneral Will Add Strength Lone Oak. Feb. S. (Spectate— the businese session a banquet
"d. D. BROACH "
and ale He became well known on the c:ass city legislation. He said that. his own head and may die. The trag..
Newton Gipson, a carpenter, fen from
smoker
will
.
b
'sgiven. The program turf in the early seventies. when Duke while the 'Paducah measure, changing edy followed a family quarrel.
to Taft Movement.
a scaffold 1.5 feet high yesterday afpolec
I 5
ternoon while working on a house in for the evening Is: J. M. Byrd, toast- ef Kent, Gold Bug, Drake Carter and the maximum and minimum
master. "Benefits of the Association
sercivil
. Republic Oats Wages.
provide
force,
for
not
does
-the St. lone* neighborhood. The
other noted performers won victories.
Shelton. Pa., Feb. 8.—fhe Repub. •
Granola was sieltk and cellapeed. and from A Businese Standpoint"--Georgc He also developed the famous mare vice regulatiOns, the Lexington repreWashington. Feb 8.—It Is*ethertatives favor it, and the chit ser- tic Steel and iron company asaolutest
SiliTa -rem:bed Paducah today of
allowed Kr. Olpeon•to fall to the R. Davis. "Relation and Co-operation Ethel Gray.
Between Estill:vent and Employes--vice bill may be substituted in com- a seven per eenT reduction in wait* .
tlitetteethgt Mr. J. U. Mann. formerly lativety stated that Frank H. Mech- ground. Two ribs were broken and
W. M. Karnes. "Past, Present and
mittee. All those Interested in second oftfurnace workers in its Ohio sad'
Married in Memphis.
of Ibis city, at his home in Ipswich. em*, first assistant postmaster gen- Mr. fetision was otherwise bruised. Future of the
city legislation have indorsed the Pennsylvania works, and ten per cent
class
Association
"—C.
Dr. R. C. Gore was called and dregsMayfield, Ky., Feb. la—The many
Max.., on the 5th. Mr. Kan; bad eral. has aorefited the position of
reduction in its Alabama furnaces.
Chamblee
"New
Introduced.
measure
Ideas
in
Style
and
eiLthe injuries.
!fiends of Miss Albany Remzell will be
heonIII for several months, from kid- eastern and southern manager for the
Fifteen hundred men are affected.
Architecture
William Brainard. It
pleased
married
was
she
that
learn
to
ney troistdee but the end came sud- Tilt presidential oammign and that
is the intent ,E:11 of the alziKrelatlon
Father MAI Linge'.
'Anderson.
February
.1st, to Mr. Lon
denly. M- Mann was la charge of he *ill resign from the government
Supitrintendent Carnage) received have a socie' session each month.
dRdoing
the Dogwood factory at the end of service In a few days. He will be
Build.
The
re
association.
was
orwork this afternoon that his father,
Z
i rM
red
"11:;.1i
cl
;
lbeTletrolle .orthekt
eixth street for several yders and suoceeded by Chat-k's P. firanfleid.
ganised by th.. builders in 1901.
Captain Thomas Carnagey. of Ranaunt, where the former has been
made many trends here. He was fir. Of Lincoln, Mo., prevent chief clerk.
State Auditor's Agent H. L. Andermaking her home for several months
tout. Kee Vibi resting easy. but no
eempanted here by Mee Mann and
son, of Mayfield, spent all day at the
decided change has taken Om. In hi.;
peat. Mrs. Anderson is the daughter
daughter, Mies Refutes-. who were
county court house yesterday going
condition.
of Dr. M W. Rozeell, of this cliy.
WEATHER. '
very, popular also. They resided at
over the records of the county clerk.,
Pryorsburg
and
has
living
a
Water
at
the Emery residence. on Jefferson
and it is understood he will bring
W. K. A. A. N.tNIEN OileesIt'Ettel
street. His wife and daughter tiersuits against Paducahans, who have
GENERAL FIGHT FOLIAMS
FIRST
MEETING
AT
TODAY.
-•ire
failed to pay Inheritance tase the auREMOVAL OF 000K STOVE.
•
ditor's agent ending about 19 or 20
The stockholders at the West SeA;tttekyeavirusearcert-asserclatiert teed
A round of the local whelesalet parties from, whom mice tax has not,
Breaking u.p--botteekeeping ceased
itheir and meeting since Incorporation
a family fight at the home of George hottees wel convince the most pessi- been collected. Mr. Anderson stated
land elected the following, officers:
McAmos, Fifth .and Norton streets; mistic that Paducah merchants and yeeterday that Paducab merchants bail
!President. L. A. Lagemarsine; vice
yesterday adorning. McMinn was ar- business institutions, regardless of the paid their state licensee up closer than
tprestdent, W. H. Farley: reretary
rested epr a 'breach of peace, it being hard times, are doing the poet buil- thus' of any other plaoe which be has
Washtngtor, Feb
8.-The ticker alleged he struck his mother-in-law. Mims in their history for the season of visited
and treasurer, Rodney Davis The
I
company will begin construction of its system will he installed in the com- Mn, Sarah Ross, but Judge Cross the year. Two of the lazgest wholebuildings March 1. Everything will mittee rooms of senators and repre- flied thel
erant away ob condition sale groceries report January bitelir
be under one big top.and the company sentatives to keep them posted on the that Mt
phould remain etway nees showing a handsome increase
I will not ask for any mncesisions.‘pay- doings of each body while they are from the people. MeAmos Is a watch- over last year, and other wholesale
absent. It will 'relieve senators and man and Thursday night made a houses make equally as satisfoctore
, ing the rekular license.
Smithland Ky , Feb, —(Special)
representatA,. from keeping in Grit silent investigation as to
the conduct reports. The poste/nee probably is —John Hildinger, who is serving a
(Special
)
Jackson. Ky, Feb. S. seat during a particular dell session. at home. He disapproved of the con- showing the nicest Increase in busi- 15-year term for murder, will he paShipment of Liquor.
- Beach ,Hargis was porMijted the
duct and next morning he Started in ness. Receipts for the month of Jen- roled from the Fiddyville penitentiary
Waahington, Feb. IL—The anti-sato break up housekeeping. A fire ttary were $1,200 more than last year late this evening. Hildinger was lienmorning to stand by the remains of
loon league eontinued its demand on was in the cooking
stove. but McAmoa The postal receipt+, probably are the Unwed to life interlsoliment from LivFollowing the meeting of the the hour*. jud (dory
itS, lather. Ile cried, "Lord have
committee' todeY
mercy." then with no other words hr
Knights of Pythias Monday night, a for the passage of the Littlefield bill took this down and -began to move best barometer of business, as they ingston cennty for the murder of his
quickly reflect- prosperity or depres- -ripped stem-daughter. it was alreteened to jail. He has not spoken
Mork criminal trial will be held 'for to make Interstate shipments of liquor out all the furniture when it is said
sion; so viewed from this point of leged that he slapped the child, which
general
a
eight
plaice..
took
funeral
attend
tee
since, and did not
the asemement,of the members.. The subject to mate laws.
observation the volume ue business fell out a door and was killed, It was
prisoner has already been selected
The fnueral servkes were at noon.
Bensenville Case,
'being transacted in Paducah is greater the first murder ease ever tried by
•
r.a..Ing eh,imittl.•••3 probably fol. and, the treat will he carried through
A greet crowd la here. The mother
qpeeblemen, Feb. 8 —The Breams.
than a far Afro.
C C Gratishain, now of Paducah. and
rein feline:I or seinday. without a hitch
will not erosecute her soe. It Is re- eee.sk
Annual inspectbq vine
will be completed' by "the
Colid'tiona arc gradually getthirt he has been working is behalf of his
ported that young Hargis tilted te Warmer in ,enfral and rwatern Pow' and election of officers for YPiile,
idle
mein*. aeording to
tack I, no-nn
s 'II all the manufac- client.'Members of the jury and other
Wes tonight. liflobelit
eotspany, tr. it. K. W.. w 2.aI, be
t IMMO In sail by
Warr,fl'a &deb. to the proneSt 111U111, Feb.
18; tur
memerns. Nei an era at better prominent Citizens signed the
,-

One Writes Letter to
County Paper. -

knother

47o1

•I' •
I.

Middlesboro Company Will Re- New Ruler and Queen
Amelia
main on Guard During Term
Did Not Attend—Mournof Christian Circuit Court
ing Was General.
This Month.

SEEKING SHELTER.

l

WELL KNOWN FARMER:
--

LONDON MURDER MYSTERY

a

in

I

CAPTAIN ED FARLEY
SENDS MONEY ON TIME

a

NO QUORUM'

FRANK H. HITCHCOCK WILL BE MANAGER
OF TAFT CAMPAIGN, IT IS ANNOUNCED
FELL nmu rur

J. U. MANN DIES

BUSINESS BETTER
THAN IT WAS THIS
TIME LEST YEAR

SENATORS WON'T
HAVE TO LISTEN
TO DRY SPEECHES

Ts

BACMG'S
TOUCHED AT VIEW
OF FATHER'S BODY

AUDITOR'S AGENT HERE

RELEASED ON PAROLE

R. P. INSPECTION

CLOUDY

cane
oc'ttle
tor

Grain Market.

••

THE PADUCAR 76% EN IRV SUN

PAGE TWO

"A hard chill, pain throuah the chest,difficun
breathing." Kitts sheuid be your experience,
send for yeur4octor. 'lousy be pneumonia!
Todoctoryograelf wouldbetork risky- If yo
A4 your Joao,if he doe...nhijaz d.oetor cannot come at once, give Ayer'*
yo,, keep,bade Cherry Pectoral. When he comes, tell him
./.4s,..,(1..„m p.,k,,/,„thei.„„ 2. exactly what you have done.

Too Risk

t

1.,c0-:

•
Idea, that he witl be in Patitteab on
Maroh. ;S. to inspect Peducah cow mandery. The conunandiri has also
decided to attend the leirst Baptist
' ehurch Easter to hear a sermon
......... to he
.!dclivered by the Rev. Calvin II.
eapu
1)141.1Vieltiel)
Tt)
BE
WILI.
Thompson. prelate of the eututnandCAIIII C4,101MANDERV, II. T.
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Nature's most natural remedy, improved by science
to a- PLEASANT, PERMANENT, POSITIVE CURE
coctiths,
inflamed
Tubes.

Why Do The People Use Over
5.000,000 Bottles Anaually?

LaLrox,

tl t

for the Bell on Bottle and our Guarantee
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Still Lower
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St. Bernard is the Best Coal
in the City.
. 13c
Nut is now . .
. 14c
Lump is now .
Anthracite and Coke
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Guaranteed.

J. T. BISHOP, Manager
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THE YANKEE
Elegant Costumes
Pretty Girls

RUMMERS
Beautiful Scenery.

Orchestra
Balcony.-
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The Big Musical Comedy Success-The Big Fun Show
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12)23.!S
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$1 and 75c
50c
25c and15c

Seats on Sale

Saturday 9 a. m.

Funny Comediecns
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The Women's Auxiliary of Grace
every dawn; '
?episcopal church will have Its *isYesterday's blooms lived out t'aeir ItAmery Tea For February Iii Frit
lie hour,
afternoon in the parlor of the Pa b
'
And then were gone.
house. The program will Include;
So live today., with paileut, teAdiast
1. The 'Oxford idovemeat-Ifra
will •
1 Museoe Burnett.
And loyal heart;
• 2. Reasons for the Revivaleof
• Then shall tomorrow End :her truer liglous Orders in the Church-Mi
ss
still
.
Compton.
To bear thy part.
3. Notes to Current Events.
And it no tomorrow ever come to
4. lb-Inn-A. Love Thy Kingdom.
- Mee; Lord."
Reek thou congeal.
If but today hoe bogus Its very best
The Art department, of the WomBeforeAt Feet.
an'tclub will meet on Saturday morn-Selected.
log at le o'clock with Miss Webb, the
(+einem.- of the department, at her
Ante wracensents.
lioreele'SiZ Madison etreet. The topic
,
The Delphic elub
on/rues
day morning at the Carnegie library. discussed will be:
ONDAY morning we are.go'ng to inaugurate a
1. Tim mystic wailing or Colors
The program is:
special sale of wi ite Shirt Waists. Every waist is
1. - The Plulornies. Rolietta *One! -Benosso Goiagoll-Miss Dow Husbands.
new. We make it a rule never to carry over one
Edeu. Dettderalt-slArs. J7 C. Flotar2
eteete.gee.---Sits. Lucy Robley
For.
this
.--Cleopatra. Reading Cleopatra
4. fiandro
' BoiUtello.-1. Life--Ebern--Mrs. ledmund U. Posts
in lingerie
Miss Belle Vale. Z. Art-Mite Josephine
Blooluneld.
Miss Asa Harlan, 414 South
-Fourth streat. will entertaliftlie-Earpe
a
Dien) club on Tuesday evening.
Moser to Whom Humor is Due.
• .The Woman's club, of Paducah, is
The Matinee Musical club will meet rounding up Its first year's work,
at
on Wednesday afternoon at the Wo- lease the
first Annual Meeting will be
man's club house. Miss Caroline Ham held on the
Snit Thursday of March,
:a the leaden-it will be a two-piano 19-01i. At
this time thre% of the six
recital.
°Wore of the club, the President, the
First Vice-President and the ReoardMn. F•lward If. Bringhurst, 020 ing ffietretary will be elected. The
Kentucky avettue, Is hostess to the State Federation Meeting hire to
We direct your especial attention to the high class workmanship on every waist, Including
the cheapest. Each waist shows the touch of the
6agasire club on Thursday afternoon. June. makes this an extremely critical
artist, both in design and workmanship. :-: The window: display willgive you sme
Those li-pu will reponk and the maga- time, and it seems to be the consenidea of how these waists look.
x:nes,are: Mrs. Charles K. Wheeler sus of the club opinion an the wis
:
aud Mrs. Edward Driaghurat from dom of department heads That those
Harpers; Miss Kathleen Whiteneld officer* who have steered the club so
%%owos*Erai•wiitgav
iv and Mn. James CampbAl Flournoy skillfully among the shoats of organiay
from Atlantic 'Month!): Miss Minnie zation and have had the state convenRatcliff from Cosmopolitan.
tion u burden on their hearts and
shads since last Jane, should be the
The Kelosophie club meets an Fri- ones to meet the emergetcy. They
day morning at the Womatee club eye: Mrs. Jaal•• A. Rudy. president th!flgr.." or viewed it front the more &era reap what they have sowed.
with cherries slid pinned On each was R. memorial fountain fund.
ProL2rdelfgetful luncheon was served
Elbrkiies Palmer. first vice- pres- impersonal viewepoint of the ow-look- - beam:- The program is;
a pietute of the failous Stuart por- Deal is the
author and Compoaer of the game. The guests
1. Nero--The Golden Hease-ntlee ident: Uri. Jame% Campball Flour- er even, will or an bettant doubt.
were.
trait of Washington.
A. it. Clhapter.
the opera, the scene of which is one of dames George
C. Thompson, Lo
Ka th leen Whittlield.
noy. eseolid 11ce-Vresidenti Mrs. Rob- Site has been aided by °Meer,
Paducah
The
chapter
chapter,
will
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receive
of
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Febthe South Sea islands. He will be Rieke, Louise
splenMaxwell. M B.
2. Women of the lAst Canters-- ert Becker Phillips. recording secre- didly4 rapsible
and as had at her back American Revolution, observed Fri- easary 22 in the afternoon at the home assisted by Prof. John T. Mahler Is R. 0. Terrell,
Elisabeth Austin
14ns Elisabeth lennett.
tary; Mrs. A. R. Me)ers. correspond- a club eingtearly
of
Mrs. W, Armour Gardner, on F un- Putt,eg the opera on the stage..
harmonious, all of day as "Wash:ninon Day" at the reguItem
U
Marble, Lucy Robin Fort
Vespas•ian and His Works---The hag aelscetars : Mrs. E.G Bootie, treas- which (emu's. but
without that ge- lar Februlrey meeting of the chapter. Min avenue. It will he quite an eats' tile chapter decides to present the W. Emery,
. Coliseum -Miss Carilne Speen. ' urer. By con.tituties of the club on1Y
Was Polly Ferrifnan.
nius for organisation and that capaci- Mrs. 1;8. DuBois was the hostess at or-ate affair and a social event
Be& opera it will be given On -Februaeftlis 4. Curtent Ealettr----Mtes- Mary three A these are elected at a time ty .for hard
work to achteve euccese, her home on Fountain avenue.- A nieniber will be permitted to invite
It was decided by the ehapter to RisceptIon In Honer
/ Scott.
sad on alternate years. So only the so singularly displayed,
of Mew
%hese could Washingfrin program wag carried ot six guests and about 200 will be present to each school which
did not
A handsome function of the
Fraddent, first Vice-Prerident. and effect little. Mrs. Elbridge
In au attractive way. Ten important preterit. The chapter will be in re have
one, a copy of the Deciaration was the reception
"
The Aimee Association of the Pi- Reeording Beeretary are in the lime- the first vice-president, mid Mrs. Rob- evenh were brought out In a discus- ceiving line. _Mrs. WA. Gardner
given by Mrs.
of Independence, framed, to hang on B. fibetrilrirn Thoreday
to:all mak feted111meet on Fri- light a this &sow.
art
Phillips, the recording sec- sion led by Mn. Calvin H. Chamblin. ana Mrs. Luke Russell were appointed the
walls.
Mrs. Roy W. MeKinne. Setil VI
de afftreoen at 4 o'clock at the High
o'clock intZlretit
The Paducah Woman's club'stands retary, have borne their full share in Those taking part were: Mesdames a committee ott arrangements. Mrs.
and Mrs. 1. 0. Walker were appointed charming niece
and houffe-guest,
School auditorium. A musical pro- eut au one peculiarly successful in ev- the club's success, and have been M. B. Nash, Devld Flournoy.
S. B. Hubbard S. Well. and Miss Emily a standing committee from
the chap- .Margaeet Sanders, of ',Amnon,
gram will be rendered under the three- tithing undertaken since its orgast- splendid aide to Mrs. Rudy. In lett,!Moore, Hal Walters, Cieude
Russell. Morrow are the invitation committee ter to vislethe schools.
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(:lm of the musical connuittee who aree,station the other sod older clubs of one notable fact throughout the
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by attend the national D. A. R. congress
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MI the patent medicines and
Washington City In April. Mrs. ally at
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of America Edmund -M. Post was made the alter- her
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C. Thompson,- who leaves the coming
Mrs. Sherrill was assisted In
Fourth end &roadway.
saytnir.g she has undertaken, no one- club ehoweits appreciation of singular- .loncheon carried out
the Washington
presentation of his opera, "Bar- week for Oklahoma. The honors
•
has been "on the Inside of ) faithful service by lettidg these of- 'Llea. The napprie
were decorated boa." here in the Interest or the D. A. were taken
by Mrs. L. Xe. Vinery., A
(Continued-en "so
Fred)

Special Sale of One Thousand
New Spring Shirt Waists

•M

•

waist
and Iast-stisod was no excepiion to
In,the lot
*ill be found some very special values
waists.
This sale is therefore the best opportunity you will have
to see the authentic-styles for 1908,-and- it Is certainty
that at no time during the season will you be able to
'match,
these prices:

•=••=11.

98c, 99c, $1.19, $1.25, $1.48, $1.69, $1.89, $1.98
$2.19, '$2.25, $2.48, $2.98, $3.48, $4.48, $4.98

0m...ftshe Xacket _More isro:°d7w
6.

McPherson's Drag

WE'RE ON THE MOVE I

IIINIM1111111111111111111111
.•••••••=1•11.11,

To Make Room for Incoming Sking Stock
ining three weeks of February are to be bargain weeks in this store. February is a house
THEclearema
ning month here. We have figured to make a clean sweep of several thousand dolla
rs' worth
of desirable merchandise through the power of matchless low prices. If you have a merchandise want
bring it to tp and let us save you money.
•

•

1)1•VISIVE UNDERVIUOING ON
Women's Geriatrists.
,
A handsomelot of Vdomen's Stylish
New Spring t..lults in this sale at $9,75
$11.00. 512.30. 514.010
$13.041
each, worth up to $25•
•
a
NEN' aH IGifeelLASS ishityrn
At lionstatakeltly low Priers.
Useless to pay other stores higher
prices for emit fall at.ele Skit-is than
we are telling the up-to-044w mew
spring st les Jo; tbat ire strictly man
tailored and bedirtifully firing and perSett Etsing liodrlde to twine from.
!('W., Spring Skirts in Chiffon. Panama. at $1 95 up to $10.00.
Light weight high-clefs surges at
$5 sad $6.1.
•
w beautiful N'olle skirts, the latCOI. new rst spring %tiles, made of foreign Denies, Paris Voiles so Mainguislietle from the flirnsey American
stffig. In this sale at $S.00, $10.000.
$11.0o, $12.5.0. $13.80 and 515.00
each. Buy the best, being the newest.

spa

•

111110KEN IAYIS OF WINTI011
8E11'114.
Clearhig,out a f,ew down at $1 93.
12.541, $3.53, $4.93, worth more than
lionVOSIMIlff WON-

•••••

when a woman

RCP'S them

eh

much sin.

der other stores' prices for same qualities, she buys

for slicol purpoues!

them.

clUdCAORED MCSLINS.
In lots of 10- yards or 60 in this
February sal* at `9c a yard.

•
WORSEN 1.01i4i VOATS.
Broadcloths and Kenteyot.

Clearing thetri out at $5 up to $10.
Some were $25.00.
*Or neck femme are itelf trice and
less:

ST.(iALL N"MBROIDER11)4.
Still plenty of a three tiousand
yard lot reeelved a week ago, 74c
to f:ic a yard.

WOMicKlo iinsoto •JIACKICTI&
We closed out the first lot in a
week. The secooci lot Is here.' The
erlees aro $1.95. 1
ig 50, 56.50.

UNDKIt,MUALINS.
Just two weeks ago we advertised
a great Miislin Lnolerwear sale. Many
bought's fall year's suppl. That am-.

sii,u

sortmeet came from a Penasylvanis
• manufacturer. Here comes another
asisOrtment from an Olito manafa,ctuner. The two ipanufacturers were in
competition
for your
patronage
through this store. Come again; The
offerings are exceptionally good at
25c, 3ec, frOc, 75c, $1, 51.26 a gar----•
fluent,
A GOOD TEMA TO BUY MEN'S
MOCKS.
3 palre of Men's 25c Socks for the
price of Z pairs-60c.

au*.
$10.06.

NEW NWT WAISTS.
The first lot at 13 50 Mined only
two dais.- Here again this ARM- at
$2..5.0, $4.76 apd $5.54 each.

•

avl)

COLORED RUA( PETTICOATS..
The $7.3.0 kind at $5.60.'
NEW 111414a4S GOOD&
finelag Andrei*.
.
At 24c up to $1.59 a yard, souse

tufa( SALE
. These Silks`taik for themselves
All we do is to scissor them - off, fer
remarkable offe$1nge next week al
_41141g yerd.`. • •

•
•

•
•

•

•

•

•••••=,

$10 AM)$13 'LAIN (*LATS.
Clearing teem out Just when most
needed at $3'each. What is better

o

•

Department Store
•

horila rhird Streit, Just Off Broadway,
••

S'e,IP.1110.01.0

BUY *NIT UNICHCHWE.tit WHILE
Price is Down.
lime last of all 23c Winter Underwear Is goingIn this sale at lec •
garment. All 14e Underwear con,
tinnee to sell here at 39c a garment.
DOTS' AND °Bum* SidoES
For Walking, Skating end Sliding.
Soeclal prima, sturdy, shapely: well
fittiae, from 9lic up to $2 a pair
or Oalt
sizes 12 to 2, at $1.40 a pair.
Some Phimostsenally Good Shoe
At $2 5.0 for men, worth $3
At $1.96 for women. worth
Girls/ soft Vici Kid

Shoe.
,
Valises
5o
$2.09.

NOTICE TO
This store has 4.1100 square fest of
spsee devoted to the salo.of neees
weir Larger space than most clothing stores have.
If we had to live off
of Inca's wear alone we coulth't.
Q•1014
, such men's wear prices
We
kept) a men's wear store, however,
governed by the dry goods store idea
and sell men's. wear at PCOnemical
dry goods store priees.

invit.: (11

men to get In closer
tout& with our men's wear depart...,-.-entatit. • •

We carry men -s suits fro
$95.

$5 up tO

Merles Overcoats from $5 up to $1
Boys' Knee Pant Stilts from $1 to
$5.00.
Men's Trousers from $ I ;ou op to
$5.00.
Mens OrCel11:, soil
up to 1.7,c

4911

Jumpers at

Men s Shoes at $1.59 up to $5
pair.
-

a

1

W., hav.. many

for

substantial reamene.

the following opinion: We
bithieTS

that west men, when they have um*
tboroughly investigated, wile becoms
regular putrona of MIA meals wear
nuourttnent. We invite you, there
fore to look and look and look. !xi
the iight of truth Irak in. This is
mighty good merea weer Awe for roe
to measure your favorite clonal
store by and to keep motorring
clothing stores
SWOOP
celebrated suits sold by
clothing stores at $114 to $11*
aro sold here for 111.S.

'
THE

PADUCAH

3

.
G

1
sat::11:4
.0Art
ureer
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Dothtag agatnst Paducah, hut Its ciaVabucab Sun. vials
apparently believe Us interest..
beist be subserved by count:ether
00, AXD 111111ZKLY. atwillOahu.
If It can get In. aid indite&

The Spoilers

.t I'rrpare'k'u
Diacoserea,
Ibisislrue
name:, the lichettific abudent
die...meted .1 cortaiu rermoly for &tee
When ie first Demme 'Luca ,.
ruff.
that dandruff is she remelt of a gen.
or pararetesythat digs tato the *ea.;
'and sap% the vitality of hair at U..
.oasssiag fAltlaa-bale 4n41- beid.
neve. biologn:ts stt
work to disco% er Sway preparation that will kill 111.
g rin. After a year's labor In. on,
laboratory, the dandruff genii a:b.diSt.0%Prt d; and It is wow embodied in
Netvbro's Herpicide.
It preven;.
ha'Aitievs. stops failing hair and speedily eradicates dandruff. "Destroy th.
cause, you remove the effect." Sold
leading druggitits. Two sizes, 5.'•
iind 21.00. Send 10c. In stamps tor
sample to The Herpkide Co.. Detre:.
Mich.
W. B. MePheison, Special
Agent,

I

• iftiOr441!f. /14./1
of 'Organised
./.,•
' E“.reeig subject: "I
ei !hood."
. NIMBLE STRECT- The iss. pastor. The
. be' held (onion-ow.
AVENUE- -The Am).
.1
.1,%.n. pastor. The Rev, 0. T.
Ipastor of the Broadway M ha,
.--,1-chureit. will_ preach Wean W
Sunday echdol at 3 i.re
afternoon.
viErlIANIMEW110- The Rey.
tv Cantrell, pastor. Sunday sch
ti. W. Smith. superintendent
•
ul.`tig. 10: 45 a. lie and 7:45
timior IALegtre, 2:30 p. mi
or League, 7
4trayer miWs
: Meeineeday eveclog.

PCIELISHEIti COMPANY. the C., B. & Q. to connect with it
there. where the Big Four, the lerietio
1111100sPolleaTMD.
the M. & 0 -and Caton Belt already
ay
V: M. FIrtilleft. Presides&
erores, it would have conntietione ober
2. PAXTON. General Manager.
-.bete cal Moe* and in all directions
ed at the pusterface at leadamee
Copyrtgbt. Ma. by Rog IL Peach.
If the ,Lpulaville & Nashville does
Ey , as second clam mattes.
.eatatek. the
Zbedtaaooga
sullecairrsom murals
(Comtiaisod bonitos& fesse.)
St. Louis branch to Cairo, there le
little doubt that it can offer induce- "Tee, this whole disturbance Is causjet. Xviday
Skew Filets
THE DAILY OMR
Carrier, per week
10 ments that will inevitably attract the ed by those two. Only tqe theta We'd
*Oak
'Cask
mail per month. in advanee.. 25 other lines.
1* all right."
1 per year, In advance ....31160
Paducah
On
can
the
If
Malotte?"
other
band,
"Who
is
Miss
wEEKLY euS.
Ile antiwered promptly. "The hand
ear, by mail, postage paid -11.00 beat .the -Louisville & Nashville and
construct the bridge and tertninals boniest woman in the north and the
THE SUN. Paducah. E7.••
most dangerous."
and induce the Big Four, C.. B..&
116 South Third.
Plane 366.
and other Hoes to come across the "In what way? Who is slier
Young. Chicage
and New bridge to Paducah, the neerattRY of
&
"It's, bard to my mho or what she
representatives.
Episcopal.
the Cairo .extensiou will he obviated Is. ehe's differeta from other women.
SUN coal ea found at the fellow- and Paducah can rest contented as the She Clan, to Dawsou ia the early days
C.RACEe-eThe Rev. David Cady
plams.
--just (awe- We dielu't know hnue
sa
real railroad center of this section.
; .zet. rector. Holy communion at
D. Clements & Cs.
an Cahn Bros.
•
:That
the situation and Padii- whence or why, and we never found
0 a tu` Suselay seterf. Mr.
Blouse.
and
morning,
one
woke
till
We
out.
cah's future is beaund,up in the out:
t Salvo, euperintendent,. 9:10.
were a! Helen. You can help us a lot." She
come. Bring the railroads here and tie-re she WilS. H Ililtht we
••aing prayer and sermon 10:45.
most
week
we
were
jealous,
nutl in a
did not like the way he was looking :it e :He'd: "Troth and lawlessness," A
Paducah's possibilities . are without
of its driveling idiots. It miget have her and remembered that her uuele
attendauce of , men is urged at,
limitations. Let the Nashville, Chatbeen the -mystery •ireverhaps the comse.rytee,
tanooga & ,St Loam- go to Cairo -to petition. 'flint was the day when a _was upstairs and asleep.
ask
must
"I
you
to
excuse
me
now,
euing prayer and sermon 7::et
meet the other roads. and Plidueali dance hall irl could male a horse
will lose What prestige she elreads stake in a wieter or marry it million- for it's late,anti I am eery tired."
SA
It-DAY, FEBRUARY 8.
iii Subj.:ere_ "Isonelineee." Rector's,
clock
The
eitowed
half past 12, so,
class Monday 4 p. nig, In the
has tee the terminal of the Louisville aire:In a imititta but she never beyherafter letting Wm opt. sheeittaguishiel It I.:e
earish house with a lecture On Elide!.
& Nashville. and she will'beone of ed. Sue billed mit, neither did elle spin the light
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
and dragged herself wearily
Six patterns of extra tine quality Japanese.
the river towns, irith well defined line ou the eleiel leers, yet Seiloniou In nU up to lier mous
Janoary-190S.
She removed her
hnd
grow
Will
Cairo
nations,
Mistime.
while
glory
looked
like
have
a
would
his
Couop Warp Matting, regular
3891
17
2765
outer garments and threw ever' ht'. and overshadow her.
trienp 1.4-41410
F.litAT--The Rev, S. B. Moore, pee3888
18
lore ids-Juicier* a negligee at tealIS
3768 gruel'
price 25c; at.
Wile. and patriotic citizens have 'You ..:iy •••ITO 4 1:111I:Pr011•r .
atorniug subject: -Prominent
dtmuees atitl bewildering, •ettaillkig ler
3891
37'78
20
•
---rrs --tectiglflized the eleses attel-have-orgaw.--- -..eireee-eftee---wee -a-vertese-resief;siteter. Uwe-nen. AS-1113e-tbai down her heavy (!:mirth Mentbe.e Who
38111
21
eubjeet: "The Common re03778 ized a company the objeet of whie.h' Iii tile etee.i. of '9e, tosee, I ifeee
Ten patterns of finest all-wool Ingrain 2- •
braids the story of Cherry Malone re..38$9
22
3825 is to systematise and make effectual tine faniey and all th it toe yell or turned to her tormentingty. So Chet- i. • anti Their Labors."
...2900
ply Carpet,,regular price 75c;
'23
lb`
TO merry her, ister had saved her life ales at the
3870 their effort* to attract the railroads ilStrOti
l'ENT11 STRE.ET--The Rev. M
3790
24
at
ii!
dealer
1
ben
hut
shot
tliere
a
Into
mu.
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McCracken
into
risk
of
Illinois
his
West
own.
Ken
president
front
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of
What a very_gallant I. • eellyn,
3874
•
3796
25..
wee--14e.-k-of the'.neetti..4-pele,.. tue caroller he waseeo
stiref-1U
atouid eicky coW'kei, ivill preach tomorrow.
3864 ltlI a movement Tiiwtalell-WITtittzen
3805
27
Nen..
servi....,
lie
the
ofeter
in
flare&
'bear
a emit Of •nne--is dragon. an
3871 should be enlisted; for every property
Six patterns of finest/ all-wool filling In8808
ea.111ercol. Sho knelt' he
Org.' To armed-knight and a tainting
maiden.
German.
3873 owner, every tradesman, every artisan
3796
29
grain which sells regularly at 55c;
for her. but ...lie didn't
•"ii
pot
"I steree* lather in agrees -haedsuuse
3813 ad every_ professional man is inter- care- and tIte-e. were
LUTHERAN The Rev. William
3788
30
1",c, with ones," should be the motto on his
at.
development of the city.
in
the
ethere'pastor.
eked
sermon
Hu
Morning
In
3796
31
it rill. she is the newt geuetieis iiersuni Shield, "The handsomest woman lit
The Commercial club members are :11k1 the cto-4 te...ler
the German language. Evening sub'
AVOite, the ntalts," Strfive had skid.
3766
She
directing their attention particularly she has fel ...eery''stew hum' toi the
Joel: "The Tires Among the Wheat."
One lot Lice Curtains, best grade French
Otal
103.390
just now, and through Teton. and rttere isn't Ii 1,rlAt...11 reaie- raised her eyes to the glass and made
W11EVANGELICAL-The Rev
age for January, 1908....3829 to this work
a
red.,
month
at
Net, pattern madt with applqued
the
petulant,
Cable
tired
Sunday
thisthis organization_the citizenship can !sector la the i.icalitry who veitilillet
pastor.
lion them. She pictured Gleninter i'am Bourquin.
wally appeared before me.
white only. These curtAins have
braid,
-operate.
hour,
Owusual
sneete lv her,. for eli••
erteerteked leaping from doe to floe with the hun- s••hool will be held at
ry 3d, 1908, R. D. MacMillen. best (0
servother
dozens of them I was horritly lu love gry river surging and snapping
absence
pastor's
the
$5, Wand $6 50
sold
to
at
ing
at his
manager of The San, who
lances-0ns feet, while the
with her myself. Yea.
sewers of the crowd on ices have Oat been announced.
choice
that the above statement of, "United States is Japan's friend"
all right-to et OtylOPIty tont- Gletester.- shore give heart to the girl emit-lei-Ow
circulation of The Sun for the confidently asserts Minister Takahira.
"What do you meen."
Christian. Science.
th of January, 1908, isetrue to Certainly. We shall not allow that --"She had been :,,.roes the Yukon to out there. She could see .lalm snatch
Services
Sunday 10:34.1a. m.: Wet)
her
up
and
fight
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way
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to
interfere
with
to
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English
best of his knowledge and belief.
purse a tui,i with,senrve. anti
safety over the plunging k's' cakes with heedav 7:59 p. tot Sunday seboot at
y tommission expires January-411Pan •
I.aek she 'Was eatight Jo 'the I rewire death dragging at his heels. What a 9:20 a. m. Hall 527 tee
Broadway.
1912.
firer:ker. I vassn't tecre, but tr viesems strong embrace he had! At this she
fret
tide
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ashore
emiaehow
her
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e44044444440BOOSeseeteeitteethea
blushed and realised with • shock that !titivation Army, $oo South Fifth.
when nobody else wentlel teekle Om job. while she Was mooning that
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nniiiifo
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very Man
Sunday services as follows: At seek, after
They WOrP.,•urrip,1 five mile eleven- might be fightittg hand to
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hand in the hall. 11 a. Ill.; holiness meeting, 3 p. docks
*insane in the ire pack bee'ore he sm.- Inrkness of a mountain
It Is doubtful whether the Starker herei last night. gorge with the m t song and .1cSI:Mony'nieeting,
Daily Thought.
man she was gotng to marry.
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HITCHCOCK.
But progress is in the fight direetien all the rest of Yoh. I suppose," she said alarms. Would peeele never cease hour previous to these' meetings.
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HART SELLS
These Articles:

Nickled mugs, pepper boxes, bake pans, stew
pans, enameled sauce pans, enameled milk
pans, 6 qt.; nickled pokers,. enameled wash
pans, glass pitchers, toilet paper, 'enameled
pie pans, dusters, drip coffee pots, coffee
canisters, scrub brushes, clothes lines, oilers,
waiters, 2 qt. granite bucket,"bird cage hooks.

lakingPowder

These Goods -Usually-lell-forlik:to'35c- Each

HART'S ON SATURDAY
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••ONDAY_we start our Semi-Annual-Clean-Sweep sale in our Dry Goods Department. This means just what the term
implies--A CLEAN SWEEP. New goods are arriving every day and are clamming for sp4ce, and we must CLEAN
UP all stock of odd lots. Every department contributes and we unhesitatingly claim this to be THE MONEY SAVING OP-,
PORTUNITY of the season. Take the timt. !() read every item of this ad and act quickly, for the prices will mctve the goods
forthwith. We have just finished our inventory and; after hailing conducted a clean sweep sale in Carpet, Shoe and Ready-toWear Departments, we now inaugurate the final and last' effort in our Dry Goods section, continuing in the other departments
many of the clean sweep prices. So in every part of the store you wi,11 find Monday bargains awaiting you. .• .*
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We arts.going to this out these stocks. At all times we
allow the lateen assortment in them hoes to choose from, and
preparatory to the arrival of our complete spring showing we
will offer a great opportunity.
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